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i
N SO MANY AREAS, 2018 was an extraordinary year for the Sasamani Foundation!

Innovative programs which have been years in the planning stages have come to 
fruition. I can say with pleasure, perhaps even with a bit of surprise, these programs 
exceeded our ambitious expectations. 

The Employment/Manufacturing program has delivered 1,200 products to the US, 
and another 600 items will be ready for export in 2019. The finished products are of 
consistently high quality. The bags (named the Amani Collection) now have varied logos 

and colors, and a backpack — designed by a Sasamani tailor — is being added to the collection. The 
tailors have economically benefitted and welcome the increased production as we move forward.

The initial sale of items grossed $6,986 and netted $672 direct contribution to education 
programs, with the remaining $6,314 used to purchase materials and provide salaries for nine local 
tailors.  The tailors also produced 172 school uniforms for Bagamoyo children with these funds.

The Sasamani Scholarship Program received two prestigious awards this year: one from Kingani 
school for our support of Sasamani students and another from the Bagamoyo Municipal Council 
in appreciation of our efforts to support education in the district overall. This external recognition 
affirms our hard work, our impact on student wellbeing and achievement, and our successful col-
laboration with schools. This year’s graduation ceremony brought the entire community together, 
including Bagamoyo’s Mayor, and we were honored to have more than 100 people in attendance 

engaging with our scholars, teachers, and staff.
Women Leading Change was an ambitious goal from the outset. The first program was 
a huge success, at every level, and this still brings about a little ‘pinch me’ kind of feeling. 

The group dynamics, both on the teaching and administrative side, and the participant 
engagement and enthusiasm, which carries over to today, is truly remarkable. I credit 

those involved in putting it all together — they created a unique and impactful week 
that will last a lifetime.

None of the above would have been possible without the unfailing support, hard work, 
determination, and cheerful, yet very focused efforts of our own Executive Director, Erica 

Mohr, affectionately nicknamed ‘Madame Soldier’. My deepest gratitude for her picking up 
many loose threads and creating a remarkable tapestry. Erica will transition back to the Board 

in 2019 and we have hired a very capable replacement, Megan Miller.
The course Team Sasamani has set up leaves us in a strong position to move forward and 

multiply our impact. The success of 2018 will allow us to fundraise for and create lasting, 
sustainable programs which will positively impact those we serve in Tanzania.

Best wishes for 2019,

Andrew Halsey, Founder

LETTER 
FROM  
ANDY

Women and girls participating in Sasamani initiatives gain confidence, 
become self-dependent, and shape their own future as leaders within 
their communities, workplaces, and families.

To create sustainable education and employment programs 
to break the cycle of poverty in East Africa with a focus on 
empowering women and girls. 

VISION

MISSION

Sasamani Students
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2018  
PROGRAM  
ACHIEVEMENTS 

We believe the surest road out of poverty is education. We understand that in Tanzania, 
there are many things besides school fees that stand in the way of getting a sound education, 
and we seek to address those barriers one by one. As a result of Sasamani sponsorship, school 
performance and student engagement has dramatically improved. Teachers report Sasamani 
Scholars consistently serve as school leaders, inspiring others to take studies seriously and 
create bold visions for their future.

WHY IT  
MATTERS

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

2018 
ACHIEVMENTS

 Holistic support of 56 Sasamani Scholars resulting in increased student  
wellbeing and achievement.

 Earned recognition from the Tanzanian District Government for excellence in 
education and positive impact on the lives of Sasamani students.

 Interschool Academic Debate: Sasamani Scholars improved critical thinking, 
public speaking, and English skills by participating in an inter-school debate.

 Community Service: Sasamani Scholars volunteered at a local orphanage to 
give back to the community.

 Academic excellence: 70% of the students who sat for national exams scored 
marks high enough to join high school and colleges. Four Sasamani Scholars are now 
enrolled at university.

 Career Discussions: 10 people with varied work experience visited the scholars 
and shared their work/professional and schooling knowledge, expanding students’ 
understanding of what is possible for their future.
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We:
>>  Ensure each scholar’s basic needs are met, such 
as hygiene supplies, school supplies, and transpor-
tation expenses.

>>  Cover costs for scholars to board at school when 
the option is available.  

>>  Employ an in-country Education Director, Glad-
ness Kulola, trained as a social worker, who visits the 
schools twice per month to provide counseling and 
ensure scholars are thriving in all areas of their life. 

>>  Require scholars to uphold their part of the Sasa-
mani contract by maintaining high effort in school. 

>>  Ask scholars to participate in community service 
activities to teach them the value of giving back to 
the community.

In Tanzania’s  

formal employment  

sector, only 

35% 
of the positions  

are held by women.

“ Given my mom’s economic activity, 
which is selling fruit juice at the bus 
stop, it wasn’t easy for her to cover all 
of my school costs. After being spon-
sored by the Sasamani Foundation, 
I was able to study comfortably and 
perform well on my final exams. I am 
now in university getting my degree 
in Biology. I am confident that after 
graduating I will face the world with a 
positive perspective, and most impor-
tantly be able to help my family and 
other people in need.”

   —Siaba, Sasamani Student
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The economic independence that women can achieve through reliable, fair 
market employment is a game changer. With money earned from making bags, 
Sasamani tailors have invested back into their businesses, paid for their family’s 
education expenses, and purchased land. Women gain confidence in themselves 
and their abilities as they begin to contribute to family expenses such as school 
fees, food, and housing. Empowering women in this way can level the playing field 
for women in a highly patriarchal culture, and ultimately transform communities. 

WHY IT  
MATTERS

2018  
PROGRAM  
ACHIEVEMENTS 

2018 
ACHIEVMENTS

 Worked with designers and silk screen  
manufacturers to finalize bag designs and create 
the Amani Collection.

 Launched a tailor bag contest to incorporate 
Tanzanian designs into the Amani Collection.

 Sold 125 custom bags to Sasamani corporate 
partners.

 Sold 72 Amani Collection bags online to  
individual customers.

 Employed nine local tailors at a fair-market 
wage to sew 600 bags and 172 school uniforms. 

We:
>>  Employ a group of tailors to sew bags and backpacks to earn a respectable, dignified living.
>>  Sell the bags, named the Amani Collection, online and in retail shops to create revenue for 
the tailors’ salaries and to support other initiatives.
>>  Engage the tailors to also sew uniforms for school children in Bagamoyo.
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MANUFACTURING PILOT  EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVE

Sasamani 
Tailors

Measuring for school uniformsAmani Collection bag
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The perspectives and capabilities of women leaders are 
necessary to solve intractable problems facing today’s local and global 
communities. In Tanzania’s formal employment sector, only 35 percent 
of the positions are held by women — the country is missing out on 
critical talent. Professional development opportunities in Tanzania are 
limited, and leadership programs specifically designed for women are 
even more rare. Designed to meet the specific needs of East African 
women, Women Leading Change offers a rare opportunity for women 
to learn from and be inspired by each other. 

2018
ACHIEVMENTS

WHY IT  
MATTERS

We:
 >>  Collaborate with the University of Dar es Salaam 
Business School to implement a leadership develop-
ment program.

>>  Utilize a curriculum aligned with the unique  
challenges facing Tanzanian women.

>>  Bring together world class facilitators to deliver  
an impactful program.

>>  Support the participants with four months of  
follow-on leadership coaching.

 Designed a curriculum to meet specific needs of East African women  
with instruction in leadership style, negotiation, self-awareness, and mindset. 

 Hired world class facilitators from London Business School, Harvard  
University, Dar es Salaam University, and successful Tanzanian  
entrepreneurs to deliver an impactful curriculum. 

 Trained 31 powerful East African women at the University  
of Dar es Salaam, leading to profound transformations in work  
and personal lives, and a connected, supportive cohort for life.

 Trained 3 Tanzanian coaches in a process designed to  
truly empower and draw out the wisdom of the graduates.
 
 Coached and supported 31 program graduates as they  
applied classroom content to the unique challenges in  
their lives. 

 Documented transformations through program evaluation  
and end of course video interviews.

31 women completed the 
inaugural Women Leading 
Change Program 
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WOMEN LEADING CHANGE

“Women are the backbone of  

this economy. I think this course needs to be 

shared with all women in East Africa.”
– Grace Lemunge

UDBS Professor  

2018  
PROGRAM  
ACHIEVEMENTS 
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2018 
TANZANIAN  
FINANCIAL  
HIGHLIGHTS

INCOME  
AND 

DONATIONS

EXPENDITURES
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Women Leading Change $33,164

Amani Collection sales $6,986

Scholarship Program $5,000

Unrestricted donations $129,487

Women Leading Change Loan $70,000

 TOTAL   $244,637

Women Leading Change $103,163

Employment Initiative $53,243

Scholarship Program  $44,175

Community Center $7,961

Operating Expenses $16,700

Home Loans for Staff $10,000

 TOTAL   $235,242




